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GOVE RDISING IWATES.) Uo ee We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
Se he Review... kee F100). 81 G 

All advertisements’ will be inserted at the — Gicanines ue o _ a 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each eae ix ie eee 
insertion; 12 lines of N: Teptee make 1 American Bee Journal..... 100........-. 180 
Fach eee ee en ahaa ee Canadian Bee Journal... 60... .. 80 ch, Discounts will be given as follows: Aplonikunige oe Sos eee ne 
On 10 lines und upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; American Bee Keeper... 50... 30 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 

Brie peLcene Colman’s Rural, World cic MOQ... ce .coe. 1:90 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; Journal of Agriculture... 1.00 ............ 130 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 Kansas Farmer... 100 1.30 
times, 40 per cent, rr er en ED 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B P ines a0 Bereenk ee DOOKS. 

We reserve the right to refuse all adyertise- ae, 

ee Me Considers ore inesevaAble No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
ea brary of Dee books) A book costing from titty, 

’ ~ cents toone dollar is worth many hundreds of 
Golden UCENS _ wilars te one who would succeed. Every be: 

r fae ginnershould have # book suitable for begin- 
enn Texvas. My bees are bree s sGhatewill pol 5) Raa) a EVOMt TCLUS. Spe oe eae an (one that will point out the road), and 
i a ty and wen tionesss hose more advanced will need something 

Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. W. more scientific as a reference book. We will 
P. Crossman says: sre give the numes of sua Peas eer SCARE Seen oniecripousuevenontnesn iter: o1 7 be nemesct such books as we ree 
Queen I ever saw.” ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
Warranted Queens, sisters to the one men- sending them by mail at the following prices; 

tioned above, 75¢ each. : 
\ ; The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

J.D. CIVENS, 8x3, I-isbon, Tex. beginners), by Prof Rouce aries, 25e. 

. —.. Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. % 
ee BARNES’ Hutchinson; price, 50c. 

SSEeay? Foot and Hand Power Machinery A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. 
1 va Nie > O > Miller; price, #0c. 

f eben This cut represents our ESioaprot he Te 

ie My ciel URE Gat Maguel ef tng Aptary te Pr 
EATEN best machine made for Bee The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. 1. 
RSSYCY Keepers’ use in the ccm Root; price, 1.20. 
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——> E HAVE frequent ealis for a scale to weigh honey, 

Ke etc., and we have now made arrangements to sup- 

P— — nly you with counter scales, with platform and tin = ie ply y I 
Se | cS. scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely 
Oh fpf] —- : 4 : 

& = = = finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one 

soy half ounce to 240 pounds. 

— aa Price—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with 
=== ~*~ double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready 

to ship, about forty pounds. { 

_ These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 

have a large stock on hand. 
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(26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application.
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7 = oo LOX i Pen Gents per Copy. eae, 8 A 3S omer ft Home, fee 
My Drar ALLEY: oo qj __It was the ambitious young man and 

I don't know what will besaid fe fy woman on the farm, behind the counter, 
‘o generally about April Apr, or YO fg in the mill, in the lawyer’s office, in the 
yo whatcriticisms willbe made in oY? bank—the man and woman without the 
vo regard toit,butonethingisjust Ye Ey opportunity of a colleve education, that 
yo sure and certain, it contains made this method of teaching law a 
2 more cloth “all wool,” to the exe necessity. We offer two courses— 
yO yard, than any onejournallev- ye : 1. A Course Preparing the Student 
2 ersaw, It is seldom we get the xo Ff to Practise Law; 

subject canvassed at all,but you eyo + i 5 
}0 have succeeded in boiling down © Sper aces ae COREA Teens 
2 the mattersothat anyone who ey? The tuiti F 5 
‘Oo has given attention to the sub- ¢ tuition fee is small, the course com- ject inthe way ofstudy orread- Qe fA Plete, the result perfect.’ Nicely printed 

ing, will work intelligently and yo fq Catalogues explain both courses. They Yo good purpose. You have rea~ Ye |] can be had for the asking. Address 
son to be proud of the “April oye a numbers "and Teongratulace © A The lke Correspondence 
you on its worth and value. AS La ane alae: a ee chool of Law, 

North Attleboro, Mass. eyo g__177 Telephone Bldg., DETROIT, MICH. 
Address, HENRY ALLEY, 6s aS 

Wewuam, Mass. oo Please mention the “Progressive.” 
CO 

PeReegergovavagagagg ag gap REEL ERROR RRC. SEE 

Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.” 
eee 7 

i TIN PAILS: 
Our beautifully illustrated 
Catalogue of A piarian Sup- We have a few hundred each of 23 

plies, free. Address, and 5-tb tin honey pails, and while 

Leany ManuracturineG Co., the lot lasts, we will take 5¢ each 
eee met for the 24-lb pails, and 7e each for 

eS tee the 5-lb pails. Write for special 

WANTED! prices on twenty-five or more. Ad- 

By an experienced Bee Keeper. A po- dress, ; 

sition in, or to rent, an apiary in South- Leahy M’f g. Co., 
ern Arizona or’ New Mexico. Dryer neon : 

cimate wanted. Address, Higginsville, Mo. 

K. J. GILLETT, —Sl_ yp 
King County. Bothell, Wash. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” A, 
a TS 

Ho: FoR BHRANSAS. 

I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 

A atthe Leahy M'’g. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

~ or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 

me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 

for my catalogue at once. Address, 

: RP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans.
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Twill send any one of the following collection free by mail, on receipt of $1.00; 

six for $5.00. 

— A PRASAN With RACH ORDER. 
No. 1. 15 Ever-blooming Roses, 15 kinds.. ..........0..00.es00e7 eee 81.00 

ae No, 2. 18. Goraniumsg A Sacinds cass . o.Gs'css cis. ee saosin Meee. sane = L6Ue 
No. 3. 18 Coleus, or Foliage Plants, all different................... .. 1.00 
No. 4. 15 Chrysanthemums, best new varieties............. .%-....-. 1.00 
No. 5. 15 Carnations, best new and old varieties..............00,....-. 1.00 

“No. 6. 3 Ivy, 6 Fancy, and 6 Scented Geraniums................... ... 1.00 
No. 7. 20 Choiee'Bedding Plants, all different::..-..0°%.. .....-.....- 1.0C 
No. 8. 20 Fine Bulbs, Gladiolus and Tuberoses.......9........:.0.6... 1.00 
Nos 9. 21 Packages:ot Choice Blower Seeds) ic. 4 2.52.00 + sneer sens 1,00) 
No. 10. 20 Packages of Best Vegetable Seeds........... ..e:sseee2ee--- 1.00 

Trees, Shrubs, Asparagus, Rhubarb, and Small 

Fruit Plants, on Application. 
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Light Brahmas, Partridge Cochins, Barred ey. Pe ot 
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Please mention the “Progressive” when answering this advertisement. See
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HULLO. cities, but last chance for requeening 
See a ae oa as we pass along through the season of 

SA} LTE) SS. . . 
. 94. While you loll in the shade, or 

When you see a man in woe, lounge around the country blacksmith 

Walk right up and say “Hullo!” shop or corner grocery, is your apiary’ 
Say “Hullo!” and “How d’ye do! stocked with superannuated queens? 
How’s the world a usin’ you?” Bole ener nen indiff ‘ 
Slap the fellow on his back, STEVE Te, UHOUE BO elu aotnehen 
Bring your hand down with a whack; about it uow, next spring when you 
Waltz right up and don’t go slow, open up business with the expectation 
Grin pa shake aa: say ollol of finding booming colonies—well, as 
Is he clothed in rags? Oh, sho! the play has it, ‘tyou’ll find out” How- 
Walk right up and say “Hullo! ever, this is one place where we must 
Hage leat a cotton tol ‘make haste slowly,” as queens /azve 
Jest for wrapping up asoul; . 
An’ a soul is worth a true been known to do as good work at four 

Hale and hearty “How d’ye do?” years of ageas at two. Be sure you 
Don’t wait for the crowd to go; know the condition of things—then go 
Walk right up an’ say “Hullo!” ahead. 

W’en big vessels meet, they say, The method recommended by S. E. 
They salute an’ sail sways Miller (see PROGRESSIVE for July) as 
Jest the same are you an’ me final eo lictiv. hi 

Lonesome ships upon the sea; to Dacre os Sump SOLUS oe oe 

Fach one sailing his own jog, of manipulation—is hard to excel. 

For a part beyond the fog. Although I felt inclined to quarrel 
dor yonnspeniinz tram pot blows . last month, being of a forgiving dispo- 
Lift your horn an’ ery “Hullo!” ae * 

sition Tam, as the song expresses it, 
Say “Hullo!” and “How d’ye do?” ready to ‘‘kiss and make up again.” On 
Other folks are good as you. ae i z 
W’en you leave your house of clay, one point the experience of Friend 

Wandering in the far away; Flanagan and my own exactly coincide. 
W’en you travel through the strange The distance of two and one-half miles 

oe fone pide ae PANES aio made the difference between starving 
& hen the souls you've cheered will know 4 . + 5; 

Who you be an’ say “Hullo!” and storing in the supers, and I fully 
————————— intended to present this nut to be 

a me of the wi r ides. WAYSIDE FRACMENTS. eracked at some e winter firesides. 
But as usual I have been too slow, and 

BY SOMNAMBULIST. find myself anticipated. Truly, the co- 

2 incidence of thought is wonderful, 
Mrs. Hallenbeck. in her poem on 6 +9 F a UGUST—"Last chance’ —not for “July,” says: 

Ys refreshments for the inner man res pene’ TS “ 
=_& : % - oom Ss ging up in the s, 1 

= — = 80 often advertised in question- Sr soars ne (dere taaae eo 
able-looking places scattered are swarming, with sections just fairly begun, 

along highways leading from our great Or loafing around like the commonweal army,
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And holding conventions on hive fronts for They toil not, 

fun. Ny-y-y-ther 
¥ *€ sf eo ¥ es x * Nee-ee-ee-ther fa they spin. 

Nay-ay-ay-ther 
But ere we complain, let us stop and be 

thankful, When they had finished, the gray- 
Because we don’t know all that other folks haired, old-fashioned pastor rose and 

bear.” said: ‘“‘Brethren, we will begin the 

No, indeed, you don’t; unless perchance Se Vice of the morning by singing the 
you reside on some of the main routes familiar hymn, ‘And am I yet alive’?” 
taken by the commonweal army. If Do the commonwealers vainly imag- 
that “‘w” had only been an “‘st,”’twould ine they are escaping toil? Then what 

have formed an adjective aptly descrip- Would the ways and means used in 
tive of the squads we’ve encountered. transporting them across the continent 

Like mankind in general, they live by be termed? And when we consider 

_ eating, and orchards, vineyards, fruit they are often minus breakfast, dinner, 
and truck patches are seldom passed by Supper and a bed, their condition is to 
with neglect.. I sometimes wonder if ? deplored. And the strikers! Truly 
there'll be sufficient left on which to the winter of discontent reigns supreme. 

winter, and feel that when it’s all over, “As well be out of the world as out of 

I will be in much the same position as the fashion.” 
the minister when the choir bad been As we bee keepers have had quite 

“singing a new arrangement of the beau- limited crops, accompanied by unremu- 
tiful anthem, “Consider the Lilies.” erative prices for the same, how 
The pure, sweet voice of the soprano would it do to form a union and declare 

rose Clearly and distinctly in the solo; Strike? “Twould furnish variety at 
- Oe least, and that is said to be the ‘‘spice 
‘They toi-oi-oil not, aie 

' ‘They toil not, of life. 
They toil not, Evidently Bro. York believes as 

Ny-y-y-ther do they spin. much, for in the American Bee Jour: 

She paused, and’the tenor took up the al for July 5th we are introduced to 
strain: Dr. F, L, Peiro, who conducts a new 

“‘Nee-ee-ther do they spin, ae . ae pean) journals atid 
Mhey fol-o-ol-oil not, ur Doctor’s Hints,,” which promises 
They toil not, i : to be of great interest and value. The 
They toil not, possessor of such a kind, genial, and in- 

Nee-ee-ee-ther:do they spin telligent face is bound to win and hold 
The tenor ceased, and the basso, a sol- many friends among the journals’ hun- 

-emn, red-haired young man, with a dreds of readers, and undoubtedly in 

somewhat worldly-looking eye and a many families whom the Doctor will 

voice like a fog horn, broke in: never know, his name will become asa 

“Noy-ay-ay-ther do they spin, familiar household word. His article 

‘They toi-oi-oi-oil not, for July 19th, ‘‘Honey and Bees as 

They toil not, Remedies,” is a treasure and alon 

en BOHC Bo worth a year’s subseript'on to the jour 
Ay Basen Chee do they shi. nal. Below find a sort of account of 

Then the voices of the three were lift- gs ume itemized: 
ed up in semi-chorus: 

Ef “Powdered borax and honey for sore throat, 
eer lao ere tickling coughs and eankered sore mouth. 

Nay-ay-ay-ther | : “Honey and water with a dash of lemoll 

They toi-oi-oi-oil not, juice in cases of fever. 

They toil not, * “Give castor oil in honey.
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“Pulverized alum and honey every hour or make it the consistency of thick cream, 

two TOR WE Oopiae cout. Having a case on hand, I made haste to 
“Boneset tea and honey, equal parts—a cup test this remedy, and find it just the 

of the mixturetaken night and morning for thi Li i aapolieyi 4 Sh 

‘that tired feeling’ usually attributed to bil- ANE (= COOlOy Pane reo bee noes 
fousness. ately. Surrounded by the brick walls 

“Honey and common soap, equal parts—for Of great business buildings, how did 
drawing plaster for boils, felons, ete. - you happen to take thought of there 

“Honey and baking soda, equal parts, well ever existing such a thing-as poison- 

spread on for burns and scalds. oak? Or how did you know that Now 

_ “Daily. use of honey said to be a preventa- is blackberry and native grape-gather- 

tive of gravel or stonein the bladder; calculi : . He a ld Missouri? Th 
in the kidneys, or in the gall bladder. PRS PBR Oo Urnere Uae ede iS 

For sciatic rheumatism, irritation of the time of all ee to expect an attack 
‘bladder, dropsical swelling of the limbs, take from the insiduous foe. : 

bee stings. A few may be extracted from the July 15th Gleanings copies from Pop- 
bees and ee om eee and might wien ular Science News, “Why Flowers are 

many would constitute a dose, and in what eo i a ie 
manner should they be taken, Dr.?] or allow Beautiful,” «highly instructive and 
the bees to sting you Incaseof sciatic rheu- enjoyable article. We quote from it 
matism and swollenlimbs, the stinging will just three sentences: 
searcely be felt. 

“When we pass through the woods or gur- 

So says the Dr., and I can bear witness den and the little specks cling to our gar- 
to the same. Once upon atime, during ments, how many of us’ pause to consider that 

i i ‘ each impalpable particle we are so desirous of 

eee ero fomtl was daidnp; brushing away isa volume containing more 
down, or by, -which2ver way you want wonderful and more accurately recorded 
to express it—by sciatic rheuniatism. facts than any man could write?” 

Perhaps mad would do for a word de- And again: 

seriptive of my feelings. At any rate ‘i ee 
T was very impatient at the state of af- - Butterflies and moths, BEES and humming 

iS Ps birds, lingering around abed of flowers, are 

fairs, and getting word to be on the doing more than enjoying themselves with 
lookout in regard to the home yard, the fragrance and sipping the honey from the 
I wormed (rather than walked) way out nectaries. The apparently triyial act of one 

er of these in seeking food, is fraught with chan- there. (Had not left my room for sey ges of great importance to the floral world.’ 
eral days). Anxiety and impatience 

2 : “ g aia = 
led me to open several hives without As “the constant dropping: of water 
the usual prelude of smoking. them. weareth away stone,” so may the fre- 

‘Almost before I was aware of it, my quent dropping of such. bits of informa- 

hands and arms were thickly dotted tion wear away the stony prejudice 
with yellow backs, (I can see them yet . against bees, and hence rernove many 

through the aid of memory, and never obstacles in the path of the bee keeper. 

did I see more beautiful bees), and al- Naptown, Dreamland. 
though their only aim in life just then Eq 
seemed to be stinging, I received no POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. 
telegram concerning existing hostilities a 

through the medium of the ‘sensitive WILLIAM C. SPRAGUE. 

nerves, but through the sense of sight : Se 

alone did I become aware of their hos- Property Rights of Married Women 
tile intentions. After that perform- *, T common law, generally, all 

ance, IT rapidly recovered. x i contracts, agreements, convey- 

- . The Dr. also givesa simple remedy ‘Geqqq ances, promises and represen- 
for rhus poisoning, (poison-cak) baking tations of married women were 

“soda with flour and water sufficient to absolutely null and void at law and -in
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equity. The theory was thata married has received by gift, will or inheritance 
woman had no legal existence, her ex- during her marriage and only such, 
istence in law being merged in that of while Arizona, California, Idaho, Louis- 
her husband. She was presumed to be iana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas and 
under the power and controlof herhus- Washington give to the husband and 
band and to have no consenting capac- wife what is called community property. 

ity. that is, allsuch property as is acquired 
In modern times in our American by them during marriage which does 

states married women are unable to not come by gift, will or inheritance, 
contract at all, unless the statutesofthe and is not the increase of or the income 
state within which she lives expressly from such property, or from property 
permit her to do so. Before examin- owned at marriage. Community prop- 
ing into the statutes of the various erty is owned jointly by them, and is 
states, however, we should say that subject to the husband's control. 
een at common law, there w r:;certain The law of most of the states allows a 
exceptions to the rule that a married married woman to makea contract as 
woman could not make a contract. freely as if she were unmarried. Such 
‘These exceptions wore where the hus- _ is the case in all states, excepting Ala- 
band was an alien residing abroad. or bama, District of Columbia, Georgia, 
where he had been banished, or had Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michi- 
abjured the realm, or was civilly dead. gan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, 

Under the statutes of the various Indiana, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
states of the American Union, property Rhode Island, South Carolina, South 
owned by a woman at marriageremains Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, West Vir- 
hers after marriage. We believe this ginia, and Wisconsin. 
to Le the rule in every state. There is In New Jersey and Wisconsin she can 
some difference, however, in the stat- act in the making of contracts as an un- 
utes in the matter of property acquired married woman, except that she cannot 
by the wife during marriage. Some become a surety. 
states go so far as to say that all prop- In Minnesota she can act as a single 
erty acquired by a woman during mar- woman except that her husband must 
riage, including that which she earns, join in all contracts thatshe makes re- 
is hér own property. The states hold- garding land; and in Indiana she can 
ing this are Alabama, Arkansas, Con- makea contract asif a single woman 
necticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, except thatshe cannot become surety, 
Illinois, Indiana, Indian Territory, and her husband must join in her land 
Towa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Mary- contracts. 
land, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missis- In the following states a married 
sippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hamp- woman may make contracts concerning 
shire, New Jersey, New York, North her separate property as if a single 
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, woman: District of Columbia, Penn- 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah, sylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 
Vermont, Virginia, Wisconsin and Texas and Nevada. Thisisso also iu 
Wyoming. Georgia, Kentucky, Michigan, South 

‘There are other states that are will- Carolina, and West Virginia, except 
ing to give to a married woman all that she cannot make such property lia- 
property acquired by her during mar- ble for her husband’s debts. 
riage, excepting that which comes from In Alabama and Missouri a married 
her husband. In other words, all prop- woman can make acontract if her hus- 
erty acquired after marriage by the — band consents to it. 
woman from any source other than the In Louisiana a married woman can- 
husband is her own property. Colorado — not make a contract which puts her un- 
and West Virginia so hold. der obligation for her husband’s debts, 

The District of Columbia and Michi- nor can she enter into an agreement at 
gan give to a married woman all prop- , all without his consent. 
erty she acquires during marviage ex- In Maryland a married woman may 

: cept her earnings. bind her separate estate, but the con- 
Some states, as Arizona, California, tract must show upon its face some evi- 

Idaho, Louisiana, Montana, Nevada, dence to charge the estate, or there 
New Mexico, Rhode Island, South Car- must be evidence outside of the con- 
olina, Texas, and Washington give to tract tending to prove such intent. 
a married womanall the property she In Idahoa married woman may be-
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come a sole trader by-adecree of the bees, they would not in most, if not in 

District Court, : all, cases, do one-half as well with them 
In Nevada she may transact business Geen A 

as a single woman after she is declared 8 they do with their bees. Iam very 
a sole trader by order of the court. In sure that it will pay many persons to 
this state as above pointedout, she may keep bees, even should they get no ~ 

make contracts as a single woman tnd: honey at all. 
e rate pr nl . . 

i teonalwithout the eansent of her I wish to figure a little: Take a col- 
husband. ony of bees and count them ata cost of 

ee ee $5—this for an average price—and say 

MORE ABOUT FIVE BANDED BEES one should keep.them for three seasons 
7 tn poe before getting any honey from them, on 

scenes account of poor seasons, and then, 

~N conversation with a gentleman counting interest on the investment, it 

I of this city, he asked for informa- would amount to, say $1.25, or $6.25, for 

= tion as to why bees did not swarm the one colony for three seasons. Then 

here either this season or in the should a good honey flow come and get 

last three seasons. I told him there 100 pounds of honey at 12} cents a pound, 

were poor honey flows and bees did not —_ that. would make a tremendous per cent 
swarm with poor honey flows. He then on the investment; but let’s divide that 

remarked (jokingly) that myself and 100 pounds by two, and say one would 

others who had been lecturing on bee get fifty pounds of honey. That would 

keeping and telling what profit might equal the first cost-and still have the 

be gained by keeping them, should bees, to say nothing about the advan- 

have our heads knocked with a stick. tage the beesare to fruit growing. 
Well, if one was to hit hard, it might Now there are some that will not do 

hurt some, but my reply to him was as well as this, while there are others 

that there were horsemen all over the that will do considerably better. Now 

country telling us the profit tobe gain- _ is there anything else kept on a farm 

edin rearing good horses, but if a poor or place that will do better than that 

season or more should obtain, and no for capital and labor invested? I 
food be raised, and the horses were to know of nothing that will any ways 

die, would that be the fault of the near equal it. 
horses? #5 I still have a few remnants of the 

I then informed him that bee keep-  leather-colored Italians, and a few hy- 

ers could not make a honey flow, which brid colonies, but the five-banded bees 
seemed to surprise him a little. He are aheadin my yard. I wish to speak 

then began tosee that it was not the of one hybrid colony in particular (while 
bee keepers’ fault that the bees. do I will agree that ome case does not J 

not gather honey in poor seasons, al- prove my logic true in every case, 

though they may help the matter very still all my observations agree with = 

materially by proper management. this case) that Ihave given extra atten- 

I wish to say that this gentleman re- tion, and have given them every in- 
ferred to is not the only one making ducement to store honey by placing 

such complaint. There are very many bait sections in the super. While they 

persons who talk that way, and many have been running over with bees for 

say they will quit the bee business just the past two months, they have stored 
because they do not get honey every only about one pound of honey. I di- 

Season. In very many cases, if they vided them the other day, and will give 
handled other stock or agricultural each colony a five-banded queen, I 

products as carelessly as they do their will soon have every queen yeedad, out
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except the five-banded. My five-band- Don’t you think there are plenty of men | 

ed bees with not any more care, are smart enough, if sufficiently interested, 

storing some honey in the surplus de- to do so, to put up a job on you, or rath- 

partment. Theseason has been very er make you the cat’s paw to pull out | 
poor here so far, but I hope to geta their chestnuts? 

fall flow, as I have done that some more So Heddon’s Quarterly has been nip- 

and some less, every season since I lo- ped in the bud by the untimely frost of 
cated here. In my experience and es- the postoffice department. It seems 
timation, the five-banded bees are too bad. Heddon must think he has 
ahead with me. fallen on evil times. 

Now T will say, let anyone observe When bees are getting honey from 

and see if beesdo not pay mone for the basswood, Dr. Miller, they have no 
investment than any other live stock, time to fool about pollen—they know 

especially if one will give the bees the they can get that most any time. (See 

needed attention. Straws, July 15th Gleanings). 

Mexico, Mo. Tell Friend Dadant, Dr. Miller, that 
Se ee Ee his advice about waiting till the bees 
ROSE HILL NOTES: hatch, when frames of brood are given 

poe eens to colonies having fertile or laying 

workers is good, but in nine times out 
SWuy2HEN Mrs. Atchley moved to of ten, if adhering bees are given with 

M2 % 5 Z the brood, a cell or a queen can be giv- 
WV Beeville, Tex., she. judging i Sees z ges 
Ps ee E en at the same time if other conditions 
a ¢ from her writings in the bee Se Gere hia 

journals, had found the Eldo- E oo 

rado for bee keeping and queen rear- The American Bee Journal is giving 

ing, but awhile after we had a report US @ medical department; the: De 

that they were suffering from the cold- @R®SSIVE is turning its attention to 
est weather ever known to the “oldest the law; while Gleanings puppies ine 
inhabitant.” And now Mrs Atchley Gospel. Surely we ‘“‘bee folkes” ought 

in American Bee Journal (July 19) and to be well posted. 
Gleanings (July 15) comes with the Friend Miller of the Star Apiary rec- | 

statement that they have had itso hot Ommends giving frames of unsealed 

that they were really in danger of se- brood in the upper chamber when run- 
rious trouble, and that all her queen ‘ving for extracted honey, using 4 
rearing nuclei were actually burned up queen excluder in connection. Good 

by the intense heat. Where, oh where plan, but old as the hills, Friend M. 
is the ideal place to raise queens, bees, As strikes are all the fashion now, I 
and honey. anyhow? I can imagine vote we bee keepersstrike for big crops 

= Priend Alley saying, ‘‘Here,” and a of honey and bigger prices for the 
host of others echoing all along down same. ‘‘Yes,” says someone at our el 

the line, ‘‘Here,” “Here,” but for all bow, ‘and come out of it as the strikers 

that, this Observer wants to know usually do—at the little end of the 

where there is a locality that really horn.” 
combines all the advantages possible. We wish those good bee friends wh0 

Observer will back anything he says insist that bees cannot get honey from 
over his real name, when necessary— red clover, could walk into our apiaty 
but we did not think foramoment, while we are writing this. In ten mit 
Friend Root, that you were the one utes we could take any ‘doubting 

who “put up the job” on Heddon. Thomas” right where the gollen bea
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ties were rolling it in, and he would re- sions were found to be eight inches 

mark at the same time that there was deep by thirteen inches long, as natu- 

not a single black bee in sight. rally disposed by the queen. Touse a 

J. A. Golden, in July 15th Gleanings, frame 178 long, the corresponding depth 

gives Willie Atchley’s theories in re- would be 12$ inches—a regular ‘barn 

gard to bees removing eggs, a black of a brood chamber, in which might be 

eye. Go in for him, Willie, and knock stored a fair average crop, and not ap- 

him outif youcan. Are not both right, proach the shingles. In measuring 

if such a thing is possible? several brood nests where the combs 

Friend Miller, of the Star Apiary, is were attached to the limbs of trees or 

giving the Simplicity hive a deserved other objects in mid air, they were 

kick, Of all the various kinds of hives found to run from 10 to 14 inches in lat- 

putona suffering public, itisabout the eral diameter, and with 15 to 20 pounds 

poorest. Yetit hada great run in its of honey above, 18 to 24 inches was the 
day, which only shows how monkey- full length of combs; the brood space 

like the great majority are infollowing _ maintaining as near as possible the reg- 

someone else. Was Darwin right after ular form of a sphere. But there are 

all? Maybe. many things which may encroach upon 

Rose Hill, July 29, 1894. and vary this spherical shape. For in- 
stance the combs may be broad and lack 

THE BEST SIZE AND SHAPE FOR passage ways where the queen may get 

BEE HIVES. through from one comb to another, and 

she would be loth to venture entirely 

c. W. DAYTON. outside the cluster in order to reach 

them, in which case the brood patches 

Ws AD : outside Would be extended much farther on a 
\ MU a, aa a 14; ~~‘ few central combs. This might happen 
en pence Houare and 10 inches Where there had been a strong colony 

deep inside measure. This is of bees and an abundance of honey so 
one section shorter than the standard . that the combs were built out in broad 

L, and the small fractions are left out. and unbroken areas, When the colo- 
There have before been frames 94x13%, nies are building up in the spring, 
but in order to make frames with honey and pollen may be stored above 
“spec's” off, I go no finer than fourths. the small patches of brcod. Then as 
I suppose the L was made 94 in order the brood circles enlarge, they can not 

to leave a half-inch space between it enlarge upward because of the honey 
and the bottom board of the hive, but and pollen being in the way of egg lay- 
that odd eighth in the length I never ing. Honey may be moved or used up, 
could account for. Then the bottom but pollen is slower to give way, never 
bar being only ;% thick, and so long, moved, and in many localities it is 

was apt to sag so that morespace under stored in such large quantities that it 

it was more necessary. The ten short becomes a hindrance to brood rearing. 
frames in ahive give more brood in Sometimes nearly a whole comb at the 

less space than eight long ones, be- side of the brood is used as a receptacle 
ing occupied with brood from end to for pollen. This usually occurs where 

end, and the side combs are nearer and the queen has taken advantage of pol- 
warmer, len gathering by previously extending 

By measuring thousands of patches her eggs to the top bars. While I do 
of brood in the spring and at other not think it pays to spread brood in the 

times, the average comparative dimen- spring, it is often that the queen is pre-
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vented from extending the limits of comb would place the patch of brood it 
the brood nest because of such combs of contained entirely outside the cluster, 

pollen, and on this account, in moder- where it would be chilled. Later the 

ately strong colonies would move the days and nights are both warmer, and 
comb further away and place a clear, the brood . becomes more centrally lo- 

empty comb nexttothebrood. Inweak cated inthe hive. Ia such a locality, 

colonies the comb containing pollen for a brood nest to be pollen bound, the | 

should remain near by. East of the pollen would be situated back of the 

Mississippi there oftenis several such brood, and not in front or along the 

combs in single hives. From these top bars. Where brood approaches the 

causes the patches of brood may have upright bars with such force, pollen or 

taken upon themselves elongated honey mnst give way before it. Or, 

shapes, making itappear asif a frame more correctly, it could hardly get 
which is twice as long as deep, is what _ there in the first place. 

is naturally required. But where the brood occupies the 

As we get out into western Iowa the most central part of the brood cham- 

amount of pollen decreases, until in ber, there isin reality the contention 

Colorado (one of the best honey locali- of two forees—one to maintain the 

ties) there is a scant. supply for every- brood in its spherical and economical 

day use. Here there is plenty of pol- form, and the other to store honey and 

len, but a warm climate maintains pollen within the sphere. By the com- 

strong colonies at all times of-the year, bination of these, we may estimate the 

which, with climatical warmth added, strength and disposition of “the en- 

enables the queen to skip over one or emy,” which is the cluster of bees. 

more combs, and her efforts not be The cluster of bees does not change its 

wasted, customary shape until it comes in prox- 

Cold climate necessitates compact imity with the solid walls of the brood 
clustering, compact brood rearing, and chamber. Where the lateral breadth 

compact storage of honey and pollen of the brood circles are 13 inches, 13 - 

near by the brood to which itis to be inches is also the vertical diameter of 

fed. In Colorado the nights in the the cluster of bees. Where the verti- 

spring are very cool, but the sun comes cal diameter of a brood circle is 8 inch- 

out very warm in the middle of the es, and the extreme lateral diameter 13 

days.. This thoroughly warms up the inches, the bees will work with as much 

ends of the hives when they face the vim and determination 4 inches above 

south. If the hives face the east, then the upper margin of the brood, as 3-inch 

the south side is warmed and the brood from the distant ends. Thus we come 

is usually banked in the combs toward to recognize a 13 inch sphere as the 

the warm side or end of the hive. best size and shape for an average 

Where colonies havesix orsevencombs strong colony of bees. We could not 

with brood in, it may all be in the easily construct a box to enclose a 

south ends of the combs while thenorth sphere as perfectly as a cheese box en- 

half may contain little or none. In closes a cheese, but we can come as near 

spreading brood in the spring, instead as practicable by constructing a cubical 

of changing places of the filled andless box, 

filled combs of brood, we are led to turn Now the spherical aspect of a bee 

the frames endwise. In the case of hive, as regards bees and brood, is one 

small colonies having only three or four thing, and the adaptation of the same 

patches of brood, they are situated so unto existing circumstances is another. 
far tothe front that to turn a central If acubical hive whose dimensions are 

J
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13 inches is adopted, one will soon find The slacking up of the honey harvest is 

himself trying to weara No. 5 shoe on best suited for the accumulating of 
a No. 7 foot, because hives must be sized winter stores, as it produces many un- 

with due reference to the standard one- _ finished combs of surplus. It necessi- 

pound sections which is 4} inches tates watching, and, for the matter, 

square. Three standard sections in skill and judgment. In fact, the opera- 

length is 122 inches. That is very tor is required to be more scientific in 

close to the requirements of nature. the management of small than of large 

But for wide frames or supers to con- hives. I doubt if hired help would be 
tain sections while in on the hives, at as satisfactory because they would need 

least 14 inches more must be allowed, to have a heart for the welfare of the 
making 144 inches inside measure of bees, as well as a hand for the work, to 

the hive. Having found one dimension be a success, Even the proprietor 

of a cube, the others will be the same. would be slow to return honey for win- 
With a width of hive of 44 inches, ten ter stores, after it was once in cans or 

frames go in, and result in a little sections With heart and hand riveted 

more than 1% spacing from center to to the proceeds, the required liberal- 

center of combs. Then make the brood ity would be lacking. And when we 
chamber 10 inches deep, andtheframes think of those who favor large hives, 
will be 84x123 inside measure, which is are they not almost without exception 

very accommodating to the elongated those who hire their apiaries managed, 

brood patches, which are 8x13. These or are principally engaged in other 
frames will carry the brood, but the business. Benjamin Franklin said: 
honey and upper third of the cluster of “If you don’t want anything, send for it; 

bees may extend above in a super for but if you do want it, go for it your- 

standard sections or half-depth extract- self.” If you would have the bees man- 
orcombs. This super would be 44 in- aged scientifically and safely, do it 
ches deep, which depth, added tothe yourself; but if you choose to hire, use 

depth of the brood chamber, makes 144 such sized hives that the bees may 
inches, the other dimension ofour cube. | make up what the operator may fail in— 

It appears reasonable that the brood pack away the winter stores first, and 

chamber should be well occupied with provide a guard over it throughout the 
brood, and that nearly all the honey, honey flow. 

until late in the harvest, should come The operation of small hives and the 

within the surplus apartment. Force, division of the brood sphere may be il- 
or control of the bees, is what is want- _ lustrated by laying a football upon the 
ed, and if it cannot be had without ap- water, and placing a few pounds of 

propriating the winter stores, then the | Wweightuponit. While its upper side 
winter stores should go, because sugar _ will be flattened down, it still strives to 
is both cheaper and safer. Itsavors regain its former rounded shapé—while 
Somewhat of robbery of the bees, but it the bees are confined to the brood cham- 
is as well to deal out to the bees their ber, the weight ison. When they are 
winter rations as to other stock. It is admitted to the super, the weight is 
atleast a step farther from the brim- removed. If the brood chamber is still 
stone pit to feed and know how much shallower, place the bali on the floor 
they have. Nor does this practice less- and pile on more weight. Then there : 
en the brood space, but enlarges it. If is more upward pressure, and, also, 
We trust the bees to lay by the winter considerable downward, whichuislosgop 
Store, itis those colonies having the  wastedinstheofloory!bodioxo gaiyf esed 

| Poorest queens which willget-the mbst. of Pidtenesio@aritoMdiaoeist I coast
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NEBRASKA NOTES. peep inside, but put it down again 

TIS about as quickly as I could and reached 

MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. for a trap, that was near, to put over 
ee the entrance. Out they piled—big 

24), OMNAMBULIST in his mid-sum- ees, middle-sized bees, and fuzzy baby- 
S mer night walk (see PROGRESS- ees too young to fly—and made a rush 
‘=v -IVE for July) while in that quar- —_to.get away from thathive. The queen 

relsome humor, says he has of course was caught in the trap, and I 
known cases where families were sadly sat and waited till they came back. 
divided with regard to bees. Well, so. When nearly all were in I put the 

have I—and I have known them to be queen back, and the stragglers were 
divided about other things, too, some- gti] trying to get back as long as I 

times to such an extent that the family gould see, 
itself, i i roperty and children 

aeet inte sie eaaias pney Come peal One eas 
doesn’t make the rule general or the ne honey encom ee in, T suppose they 
family a model one. The family, as were disgusted, and decided to leave. 

the colony, should be harmonious and B good dose of sugar syrup each eve- 
united in effort to secure the good re- ning till honey came from the field, set 

sults for which we are all anxious. “A re eae SOU ge pee nese ng 
house divided against itself cannot ee 

stand.” Iam not going to quarrel with The rain came to our relief about 

Somnambulist about it, however, for I June 15th. Bees are making a fair liv- 

don't believe in quarrelling anyway— ingnow. Our fall forees give promise 

with sleep-walkers in particular. of being abundant. There has been no 

No, I did not wish to be understood SW@r™ing and no surplus yet. A young 
that the ‘‘bees partake of the charac- queen BAe: eg oe that would 

teristics of their keepers” when I spoke like ego after a gets 80) late thay 

of the temper of different strains of SW&@rming 1s a nuisance, pee remedy 
bees, If they did, there are dealers of Bea WIR ya Nei ae caer 
whom I don’t think I should care to That queen came to hand all right. 
purchase queens. She is doing good work, filling her 

Southern bred queens here with us frames solid with brood. Ifher bees do 

rear the gentlest bees we have in hot Boog NEN One gouhenitig ot 
weather, and they winter as wellasour |* eine al °ss laying, we aoe oe 
natives, so far as my experience goes. aes ate ive with honey, if we get 

Odd things will happen to each of us Shy, io avn 

sometimes, as in the case of Observer “Climb up Practical Hill on your own 
and that queen that took wings and hands and feet, and get out of the fog,” 
flew away. Not long agoThadavalu- S4ys Hasty in Review, and why should 

able queen, that had been introduced We not, when 

about a week before, nearly bid me The hill is right before us, 
adieu just before dark one evening. I And upward we may climb, 

had been working with the bees, and ao one's enaohin ne ae 
before going to the house thought I To aaa ae eee oe | 
would go around and look at the hive Until at last we stand, 
containing said queen. I noticed a few With the mists below, in the perfect glow 

bees flying excitedly around the en- Oe ae 
trance. I raised the cover a little to Millard, Neb.
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OUR LETTER BOX. bees were doing their best. I don’t say 

that they won't eat them, but the ones 
(erepoived: those qdecucon May 20-1 st lied were innocent at that time 

gave each one two frames of brood. BUNS: i i 
i 3 ‘ Bees have swarmed but very little 
They are doing splendid. I had lots of My § 

z yet. Iam ina new location, and don’t 
their young beesout on Sunday last— ere 

: 3 know how it will be for honey, but I 
yellow to the tip. Queens are gentle h for the best eeAT ean 

and stay on the frames of brood with ee age Lae ORD 
the bees. All my old queens run like Roff, I. T. 
deer. Ihave nine strong colonies out _, Voeeee 

of ten that [ went in winter with; one ee eS 2 108g ine, ican no 
E é ‘ : report a splendid flow of honey, In the 
is sluggish in their work, Send me aaa ths Hosea qoakcail 

two untested of the same kind. You $e OO does era ase EL 
the cool weather continuing so late 

will find your order fur two years to the “i 
- : that every one was ‘‘out of heart.” It 

PROGRESSIVE. When that is out, please ismow plentitul- and eellin abd icon 

send me another order. Enclosed find 80¢ P 2 aoe pe 
‘ comb honey. 

for your journal for two years, and two T had no call for bee goods this year, 

queens. ALFRED E. SMITH. showing that bee keepers were discour- 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. aged; but with honey dew, buckwheat, 

RBDWEOVODD cow peas, clover, etc., we will get on, 
This has been a hard spring on the and the confidence of the bee men will 

bees in this section. The freeze the he restored. M. N. BONE. 
last of March killed the plum and red- BatesvillegAric 

bud blossoms. The red-bud yields a : REQ 

large amount of nectar, and is a great Iam in receipt of the June PrRo- 

help to brood rearing. We have fed @ressive, and think it quite a fair 
more than usual—and right here let journal for the money. So far as I 
me say thatatenframe hive with the |now, Iam the only one in this or ad- 

additional supplies that it should con- joining counties, who keeps bees as a 
tain would do away with the trouble of specialty. I am engaged in the exclus- 

feeding. C. P. Dadant in Gleanings, ive production of comb honey, and just 
May 1, is right about the size of the pow amvery much interested in the 
hive (in my opinion) races and strains of bees. I have been 

Is the bee-martin an enemy of the experimenting for three years, but so 
bees, or to be plain, will they eat bees? far have not succeeded in finding any 
Tnever saw them as thick anywhere as that will equal my pure-bred “blacks,” 
they are here, and from the way they all things considered. The nearest I 
were working around the place, [ have yet had was the daughter of one 
thought they had taken the contract to of CG, B. Bankston’s golden queens mat- 

eat allof my bees, and were doing their eq to my black drone. If ‘you fellows” 

best to fill the contract. So I got out in Missouri have any that can beat 
my gun, and soon had six of them laid them for comb honey, I should be glad 
out. Now how many bees do you sup- to hear from you. G. H. ALLEN. 
pose I found on holding a post mortem Bidetsone Weave 

= F > W. Va. 
| on the dead birds? d did not find a sin- Now here is a chance for Bros Quig-. 

gle bee, nor the least sign of one. But ley and Rouse.—Ed. 
they were full of small black bugs, but WLROBOD 

nota bee. Now these birds were killed Bees are doing very poor at this time. 

between noon and 2 o’clock, when the No swarming for two weeks. Hives
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full of bees. No brood and no honey. RESOLUTIONS. 

It has been very dry and cold, but we At the last meeting of the Ontario 
had a good rain last night, and I look County (N. Y.) Bee Keepers’ Associa- 

for things to improve very fast, I am the following resolutions were adopted: 
called on a number of times daily by WHEREAS, The United States. Gov- 

bee keepers who ask why their bees ernment has ‘voted many thousands of 
are killing their drones. The answer dollars for the promotion of science 
IT give them is—starvation. and art, for the benefit of the few, and 

J. H. Rupee WHEREAS, The United States Goy- 
fee FE = ernment has voted many thousands of 

Williamsburg, Kas. dollays for the promotion of agriculture, — 
but has never'woted a dollar for the 

BWBWVSVOA promotion of apiculture, upon which 
9 rests much of the success of the agri- 

ew coe . eae : culturist, horticulturist, and the pros- 
2 P 'Y — perity of millions; therefore, 

own stock. From present appearance BE 1 RESOLVED, That we, the bee 

there will be avery light honey crop, keepers of Ontario county, N. Y., in 
ifanyatall. One thing sure, we will convention assembled, would espect- 

uot have any white clover honey. But fully ask and demand that Congress 
Sa neces have Swarined: 1 have augde vote a suitable appropriation and em- 
eye eee at : a ploy competent parties to visit Judea 

several divisions, and they are making and the East Indies for the purpose of 
slow progress—doing but little more securing Apis Dorsata and other races 

than keeping themselves alive, Oneof 0 bees not now domesticated and their 
: 5 introduction into the United States. 

my neighbors lost two colonies last Ep ut MORTEER RESOLVED. nae 

_week, Being very timid about work- copy of these resolutions be published 
ing with them, he let them die of star- in the bee journals, and that bee keep- 

vation. W. R. THOMPSON. ers of She need aie be asked to 
: if join in petitions to Congress. 

Harrisonville, Ils. W. F. Marks, 

MYCTOBZE L. C. MATHER, } Com. on Resolutions 

I have a colony of bees that. became a D. FRENCH, orion 

queenless and have a fertile worker. I Rute E. EAS OR Bea y ty 
Gavethem acomb of brood. which had — sesictecamceecemesnsecnennerecacseeeerers 
fine queen. cells on it, and they sealed j 

them all up, but what became of them, The Progressive Bee Keeper. 
, 1. do not know—but they have mo got ~~" buBLISHED MONTHLY BY 

yany queen yet, although the fertile fauy ManuRAGMURING GoMPANY. 
worker is still getting in its work. Now ©§_ _——————— —_________ 

yWhat I want to know, is: Canin any i Be nee ; --++---=- Editors 
© i rm 9 a z + odvay introduce a queen to them? If so, ee 

=f Want you to save me one until I can (heey Pantene sect s0 ee 
«spnd to you; and that will be at once. ee 
a i : HIGGINSVILLE, MO., AUGUST 1, 1894. 

pueden wes & received. from. you ape °ta- So 

pgapdies. W. E. SMITH. Heddon’s ‘‘Quarterly” comes out on 

Randall, Kas. time, and is filled with ‘‘facts.” 

Queens can be introduced sueccessful- ehealae to 
Ayiynere there are ‘fertile workers,” Tene ey Keeper ee ee 
“Bub’as arule it doesn’t pay, as there is US ©a¢ month now, and is full of prac 

more risk than with colonies that have ¢ica/ information. 
been queenless but afew days. Better aa aes : 
UTE them with some other coionies, “Reports encouraging” are coming 
ePrbnd Smith.—Ed. in from many, quarters, and by the
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amount of shipping crates and honey queen reared of each season in our own 

cans we are selling, we judge that we colonies. Many of them never layed 

are having the best honey crop we until the next spring, and we have al- 

have had for three years. ways found these queens to be extra 
—— good ones, and these colonies now have 

Whew! Speak about taking things a bushel of bees and 100 pounds of sur- 

with a grain of salt, it would require a plus honey, and they never needed any 

whole barrel to get down some things coaxing in order to get them ready for 
sen lately. business. Q 

= iverhanded bcos ailigommonly & Who can tell us how to propagate and i caecg pee BS een ye nied 5 are too short-lived. “Breeders should grow basswood trees? Or if anyone can : @ s 2 be careful in selecting breeding stock. supply them, let them send their ad- aie Hircss tostnis office, A queen may be very prolific, and the 
oe OE Oo colony never get strong, because the oe - : ti “ 
Don’t call Missouri queens ‘“‘south- None radic sibeutethe pmeatbey: oe : mence work. Winter your breeding ern.” We have very cold winters. 4s 5 z stock on the summer stand. That’s the You would not think of calling Iowa wave destino bandincce Q 

south, but there is but little difference y eas 
in our winters. : Northern vs. southern queens is be- 

aS ing discussed in the bee journals, but 
Improvement in manufacture and re- none of them show why southern 

duction in prices of hee supplies comes qneens are not as good. We shall] try. 
from the successful concerns—those to tell you why there isany difference, 
that have the money to put in special if there is. The cold northern winters 
labor-saving machinery; yet many peo- weed out all stock that is not hardy, 
plelook on these large factories as while the same stock in the south, ow- 
great robbers. Q ing to its breeding nearly all the year, 

aaeaer would continue to live and send out 
The old reliable American Bee Jour- its drones to mix with other colonies 

nal is trying to supply all needs of the near by, thus gradually pulling down 
bee keeper and his family, “Our Doe- others to its own level. Q 
tor's Hints” being the last department ‘ — 
added. It is quite instructive, and if James Heddon has been advocating 
heeded will save much suffering and for years that bees should not have ac- 
big doctor bills, cess to pollen while in their winter 

: quarters, believing that should they ie handling combs of a colony of bees have access to it in winter, it will cause at the first of August, see that you dysentery. We quote the following 
replace the combs in the same order from Heddon’s Quarterly Bee Journal: 
they were taken out. A colony is often - ‘ ' bat = x + see “I never used a stove but one year, an famaged by having the position of yo tiver nearly all the bees.—Doolittle, their combs changed when they are a ieee a a a * hes “TI never used a cellar for many years with- 
preparing their stores for winter. outa stove, except two years, and then I lost 

Dy : é heavily in bees,—Miller. 
aS said queens reared late in the “What makes the difference?—Gleanings. fall live longer than those that were Sieusin asRe ie eee r m “The ‘difference’ is ‘made’ by the fact that reared carly: Our experienc the:past + sta op aiarehaea in wintee They get that 

Sur years shows there is something in disease through the consumption of pollen. this theory. We have used the last They never eat a stove.—Heddon.
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‘Persistent people begin their suc- interest, andenthusiasm shall command re- 
cess where others end in failure. So  SPectand recognition with those whose work 

bs = d in life has not made them familiar with the ex- 

says the editor of the Review. Cor- tent and needs of this industry. ‘The field is 
rect again, W. Z, wide enough for all, and there should be no 

ais —— holding back through a spirit dictated bya 
Mr. Frank Benton, the secretary of feeling that one’s own advancement is hin- 

e fi = dered by the well-earned progress of his fel- 
the North American Bee Keepers’ As- joyman, Each should have instead a just 
sociation, calls the attention of the bee pride in the knowledge that he has contrib- 
keepers of America to the progress of uted to the general advancement. 

that society, and sets forth what the so- WHAT THE SOCIETY CAN DO. 

ciety can do. He presents reasons why The North American Bee Keepers’ Associa- 
every bee keeper should ally himself on might aid in obtaining National ana state 

* ; legislation favorable to the interests of api- 

with the society, whether he can be culture, both in securing and promoting atten- 

present or not, in’ the following’ad- tion to this branch at experiment stations, 
dress: and in checking the sale of adulterated apia- 
“TO THE BEE KEEPERS OF NORTH rian products, Should this body be composed 

x co permanently (asit certainly ought to be) of 

E pe three-fourths or more of the intelligent apia- 

The North American Bee Keepers’ Associa- _ristsof the country, its opinions, resolutions, 
tion was organized in December, 1370, withthe and requests would carry with them far more 
avowed object of “promoting the interests of weight and influence than they do at present. 
bee culture throughout North America.” All The time has eome, in fact, when apiculture, 
who are familiar with its work know, and its having arrived at the dignity of a distinct pur 

published proceedings also show, that it has suit and having enlisted the attention of some 
adhered to this purpose, and has contributed 300,000 of our citizens, has within itself forces 
as much as any similarsociety in the worldto worthy of much consideration—forces that 
the spread of 4 ‘knowledge of practical and _ should be united in order todo more effective 
scientific apiculture. . Reviews, translations, work, 

and citations from these.Proceedings appear og EVERY BEE-KEEPER, 
in the apiarian journals of ali European coun- therefore, whose eye falls on these lines is per- 

tries. “Much has in this way been done by  sonally requested to ally himself with, the 
this Society toward-giving to the American embers of our Society, whether he can be 
system of apiculture the recognition whichits present at the regular meeting or not. ‘The 
great merits justly entitle it to receive Proceedings, published in pamphlet form, are 

APICULTURE PROGRESSING AND THE sent toall who pay the annual membership 
SOCIETY FLOURISHING. fee, and the names of all members appear in 

‘The Association itself was never in a more _ the printed list. 
flourishing condition’ than at present, having ‘The next Atinual Convention will be held at 
reached at the'last meeting the highest mem- St. Joseph, Mo., October 16, 17, and 18, 1894, To 
bership it has. ever possessed. But the re- avoid confusion at the time of the meeting 

markable progress made by apiculture inthe and just before, members or those who wis! 
United States and Canada withinthe memory to become such, are requested to forwarl 
of many whoare still among the active mem- their dues, $1.00, at the earliest date possible, 

~ bers of this society—in fact, the development to the Treasurer of the Association, Mr. Geo. 

of this industry until it has become one of |W. York, 56 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
considerable national importance-makes it | who will return a neat membership card: 
certain, when we consider the wide fields yet ‘Those who attend the convention, are 1 
unoccupied, that still greater things may be quested to present membership cards and s& 
expected. Ifall who are interested in this cure badges. »State or local apiarian societies 

pursuit and are proud of the rank whichthe —_ payingan annual affiliation fee of 95.00, 1 
apiculture of America holds, are willing to ceive medals to be given to their own members 
assist the objects of this Association to the as prizes, and delegates appointed by thes? 

extent at least of becoming members and re- societies. to attend the conventions of the 

taining continuous membership, results not North American receive membership cant 
merely gratifying to all, but substantial ben- and badges free.’ 
‘efits to every member will follow. It is not a Vor further informaiion, address 

* trade union nor a socialistic society to pro- FRANK BENTON, 
mote strikes and boyeotting, but a peaceful | Sec’y. N. American Bee Keepers’ Associatioy 
joining of scattered forces which by numbers, a : Washington, D. 0
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SHIPPING CRATES. Poa) 
Bee keepers who have been fortun- & New Departure. 

-ate enough to obtain a crop of honey, Pie, Si ATE 
will need shipping crates of the most Thin Cran ne Sask 
attractive form and size to market The rel PSs0k and 
their honey in. In the accompanying » be largely devot- 
cut we present one that we believe fills Bee Keepers ed vo baitorial 
the bill better than anything we have Quarterly ulnar hitenas 
heretofore offered. It shows three sec- ture. It will con- 
tions on the front, and they are four tain not only all PRACTICAL MrrHops of 

: . : management and devices found in Bee 
SS Journals, but many points not published 
Se elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT will be 
eS ea yy eal made to eliminate the impractical theo- 
SSS SS ail | ries and claims so often met with in Bee 
a ES ~ Bl i. Literature, giving only PRACTICAL IN- 
Wee pee i) i FORMATION. which may invariably be re- 

perl | lied upon. ‘There are Some Bee Keepers 
Jee _/| ee lia) who are making a financial Success, even 
fm) in these hard times, and to show you how 
fe Me y they doit will be the “Quarterly’s mis- 
Oe ee Wy sion. PRICE, 25 cents per year. Send ad- 

—— = «V dress for free sample copy to 

rows deep, making twelye ooo in JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich 
ally The standard size is for 44x44x1¢ QNLQLVLAAQRLRAKHAg 
sections, but we can make other sizes at FASE Ha DORRSETUAS cy 
the same price. Please mention the “Progressive. 

pe 
Price with glass, cach..........10¢ 
NOS eae hye, allondtsscty tale ah ne OG ; F 
DUI RCREMG ye ciao eines ss die giaseremea eS O2C : ad 5 
100. Gach). wate weitaes23 (OC s re 4 

ne above prices refer to crates in the - en tent ee, 
at. and Labels registered. Twenty-five years ex- 

perience. We report whether patent can be so Secured or not, free ot charge. Our: fee not due 
e ‘until patent is allowed. 3% e 

THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE KEEPERS: fap BE WILLSON 6 G0.. Stones atin 
pp. U.S. Pat, Oflice, » D.C. 

ASSOCIATION, 
P.cuse meniion tue “’rogressive.” 

The Quarter Centennial Meeting eo ee 

of this Society will be held at St. Joseph, @x£ES E2225 FETE TE TES ETE LEEEO 
Mo., Oct. 16, 17, and 18, 1894. It is the % 7 t 

‘ 
first convention of the North American  } Golden \ 
Association beyond the western bank of H ITALIAN QUEENS 4 
the Mississippi, and large delegations 4 Untestaa es ig cobhala'a H 
from the great West will be be present. re 93 50: as aaa $6 50, sie 3.50; zen, $6.50. 
We hope the East, the North and the K Tested. $1.00 each; breeders, $2.50 } 
South will gather with them. * to $4.00, P g 4 : ; FRANK BENTON, , To parties who have not tried my y4 
Sec'y. N. American Bee Keepers’ Association, Ae ores I val eae eI 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, i Ree Tenet oo 
Maniinetonise iH y strain of Italians cannot be ex- 44 

ner NE celled for business, beauty and Wo . 
nee ena 2 ae i gentleness. Satisfaction and ‘ 

safe arrival guaranteed. i 
Adell I will handle a line of the Leahy i 

E M’f'g. Co.’s. goods. Prices f# 
Ouecens and Bees, cheap. Write for prices. 

A new strain of beautiful yellow- 
phinded bees, = E, A. SEELEY, Bloomer. Ark. 
Peace AL Tey © Weis tes @xtenunne nana =EKe ety S 
gem eS ASE AA PE ERs we Piease mention the “Progressive,”
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T tie Canadian Bee Journa 
3 : Ae Pe 2 A first class journal published in the 

r EB a interests of ‘bee keepers exclusively. 
CanAgy Monthly. Enlarged and improved. 

CAVEATS, MARKs Sample copy free. Address, 
COPYRIGHTS. & GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora R. F. HoLTermann, | Publishers, rompt answer and an honest opinion, write to ass py ». (Bra Ca 
MUNN © CO. miobare ted ieenes Fditor. " { Brantford, Ont, Can experience in the patent business. Commimica- ee tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- ae formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 
tain them sent, free. Also a catalogue of mechan- ATE 00 ee 
‘Patents taken tigouek Mea & Co. recet tL roug) uDD 0. Teceive 
special notice in the Scientific American, and 
ee brought widely before the public with- 7 5 OOO B. E. E Ss out cost to the inventor. ‘This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the : 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the per minute go through my es- 
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free, 5 7 ee Edition, monthly, ina voor, ‘Single cape—twelve bees abreast. None 
copies, 25 cents. ‘Bvery number contains beau- iB 
{iful plates, in colors, and photographs of new return, Has been tested with 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the cs «ad 
latest Sesigns and & soca oR, fiddress other escapes, Sample by mail SB ., NEW YORK, i “ 

: ee see eon for six 2-cent stamps. (SU ee 
C, W. DAYTON, FLorence, Cat. 

25¢ Send 25c and get 2 copy of the AMA= 
we TEUR BEE KEEPER, 2 book ¢s- eo 
pecially for beginners, Address, eco ay 

EAHY M’'E’G, CO., Higginsville, Mo. Pleasemention the “Proncesnive.” 
EES 

ompeez ame DY Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife x 
ye = x 
/ SEAS ee. : ‘4 

‘ Ki Bingham Perfect Smokers. Me eee (cee 3 
a fi) Cheapest and Best on Barth. ates” i 

LA ah Patented 1878, 1882 and 1992. Patented May 20, 1879. 4 
+ eM Sheesh ae ae ei ee 
i ‘ é i 
yt <> Prices of Bingham Perfect Smokers = : 
Vi | inp 3 

| 8 i 5 4 

ex Bingham & Hetherington H K = Ingham etherington honey xnives,  : 
6 Doctors, 3% inch......87.00 1 per mail......$1,95 2 per mail, at onetime......83.0 
6 Conquerors, Binch.... 6.00 10% 2... 175 2 0 © ‘ a ae 
GLaree) 24 inches) 460.FH te 1 aig 3 UES 
Gate a ot ft CAR AMRIT Te i OO uti ee fw sy oe 
Plain (ope teen ce dO tee eg Seem ee ae . et 

6 Wonders, 1% inch,.... 950 9H 9 tL 6h Bt ss Sil. LOO 
GiKniveay ea ene: eB BORA > hSehie fos. see800§ Ee eet a OSes er 

i j . 
*« The Plaindoes not have the Coiled Steel Wire Handle, neither the bent Cap for throwing the 4 

smoke at right angles. All the others have all our new improvements. a. 

o j oO 
supa nan nana neat Dene 7 4 . TRA ania Doe j 

ale 
The movable bent Capenables you to change a curved shot to a straight shot instant-- 

ly, and vice versa, throws smoke downward without spilling ashes, adds durability and con ¢ 
venience, and is cheaply replaced, if injured. Sound, dry stove wood is the best fuel for fy 
Bingham Smokers. Below is a copy of a letter from the largest producer of comb. honey !"% 

the world: Bai mS 
SS ——_—— a, 

i 
BRONIA ICH. T. F.BINGHAM, - A > MICH: 

("Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 4
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Is the Most Complete Queen Rearing Apiary in the West. We breed 

For Business, from stock that winters on summer stands, builds up ready for 

ihe harvest, and gathers lots of honey. The Queens are large, prolific, and 

beauties. Each Queen warranted purely mated. Price, each, $1.00; six, $5.00 

twelve, $9.00, Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. We are testing a lot of 

Queens, and by August 15th will have 

160 FINE QUEENS 
a ’ 

Those wanting Select and Fine Breeding Queens, write for price, stating what 

they want. Price list of Bee Supplies sent Free. 

E. BF. QUIGLEY, UNIONVILLE, MO 
a fr. J 3 . 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

ee —————— 

1 Texas Reared Golden Italian Queens Sj#ssR kia ERR RAR SSS 
ae = otice to % 

4 «BRED FOR Business AND Beauty. a Notice te a 

y Sea & § 
a Se a . a: SB 

i March, Apriland May, Untested, $1.09; Test- #8 M, nb: Ki 3 

4 ed, $1.50. After, Untested, 75c.; Tested, $1.00 3% I ssour. 1 ansas s 

& Remit by P. 0. Money Order, or Registered B mectere a 
’ Letter. Price-List Free. w. H, WHITE, g ee Er a z 

q Lamar Co. Deport, Tex. —————eeeEEeEe 2 

q Please menti e “Progressive.” ae HAVE one of the largest and best 3, 

een he ee I equipped steam power factories in g 
4 a a a ae & Southwest Missouri, devoted entirely a 

; EE SUPPLIES! = tihelmanoticturé of bee keepers’ 
. ae ies. ss 

q Sendforfree copyof ILLUSTRATED = supe ‘at once for large illustrated e 

: cee REE EERE aimee  GUMORS Of Dotto! Separators, 
q q une? ae ke eee aE bet #2 tions, Frames, Supers, Separators, 25 

(f  T.G.Newman, 147 So.Western Ave..Chicage, aon Smokers: and, in fact, 2 

Please mention the “Progressive.” # everything needed inthe apiary. Cat” 
cas tg Ble tte mention the “Pro- #4 

7 == ona ed gressive.” BS 

q OUR SPECIALTY” — s 

sho Nomacia G6 ape ee KINCAID 
le meorasKa Bei eeper. = WALKER, Mo, 

A monthly journal devoted to the scientifie — 3 se Was 

-2) care of bees, the rearing of queens, and the Fae “ae ea DE OR 

i; production of honey. Please mention the “Progressive.”” 

We have no pet hobbies to ride, and try tO ee 
MB _ teach as we practice fn our own upiary. QUIGLEY’S GOLDEN QUEENS 

@ Subscription price, 50¢ per year. Sample cop- ‘ : : eclges i 

5 jes free, STILSON & SONS are bred for business. Send for Circular. 

i York, Neb. Address, Fs F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo 

4 Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.” 

a



a E/NTEINT ING ING NGIN MING Aa Dee 

CROSSMAN'S IN THe i 
is BRAC AE a 

9 2 O47 - 1 a day ip 
Beautiful Golden |S: KEEPER, im 

QUCENS, 8 BR pone es te A 9 (Si PURE IN TONEt MS 
Seventy-five cents from now’ gi) Practical from cover to cover. 74° 

through sae ea Averrenied aN —PUBLISHED MONTHLY— a 
purely mated. red from the best a : ss ee oe us 

five-banded stock and guaranteed toy Nt 506 PAR ANNUM. 1 
ive satisfaction. van Sample copy on application. AN 

Ls ———____—_—_____ fj 
Tested ............--$1.50 each. dae The “P ees at 

2 US) he ‘‘Practical” and one ay 
Select Tested........ 2.50 each, ia ade pat 

A, Genuine 5-banded Golden Ital- (4 
====SAFE DELIVERY == VAS ian Queen for $1,00. ve 

Send for Price List. Vas ae : =e 

W. P: CROSSMAN, tan PRACTICAL ie 
Box 141, DALLAS, TEX. PS BEE ray 

Dac vinsvackenes ie eee A 
Bless meation the “Progressive. i TILBURY CENTRE, i 

122222008 UN Ontario, Canada. |) 

SEEPS EY PR PRG at eT 

Dpioey is now siacued: ontincly itt Please mention the “Progressive.” 
young laying queens of this year's —_—_—_—_—_————— 
Tearing. Some of them have been lay- 
ing long enough so that they are tested. Twillsell the tested ones at 41.00 each, SUPPLIES. 
or with the Review one year for $1.75 5 
For §2.00 the Retail and 
QUEEN Wholesale. 

s Everything used in the Api- 
the Review, and the book, “Advanced ary .. Greatest variety and Largest stock in ee Culéure wilboe sents Lamy the West. New catalogue, 70 illustrated pages 
recelving weekly shipmentr of. young free to Bee Keepers. 
aying queens from the best breeders. 
inthe south. These untested queens E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, IA, 
pallet He Please mention the “Progressive.” 

each, on with the Review one year for DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS 
$1.50. For $1.75 will send the Review 
ayear, one untested queen, and the Paes one 
book, “Advanced Bee Culture.” For until you get our prices on 

10 CTS. La Se Eee 
ee giferent poe the ie ” a z 
EVIEW willbesent, The May Review contains’ an aide com Wo wear @ The “Boss” One-Piece Section 

dridge, in which he tells how to get rid TSO. 
of foul brood with the least possible ee 
abor-no shaking the bees off the ; ; 7 RONDO aoaten themecen une Dovetailed Hives. Foundation 
hive at a time when their bodies are 3 

; free from the spores of the disease. He AND OTHER SUPPLIES. 
also tells how to disinfect hives with We are in better shape than ever to fill orders 
one-fourth the labor of boiling. B. f io we eee 
Taylor tells how to secure as much on short notice. Write for Price-List, 
white comb honey as extracted. 

= Z J- FORNCROOK & CO., 
W, Zz Hutchinson, Fiint, Mich. WATERTOWN, Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1% 

OCCU ED Please mention the “Progressive.” 
;
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FREE—'o New Subscribers. a Choice of these BEE-BOOKS 

naan rause ” ee Ke Vatangs er cca Aewman’s “Bees and Honey.” 3 oo & Scientific Queen - Rearing. 
This}.ook treats of the management 2 oe = a ® By G. M. Doolittle .portrait shown 
of anapiary for pleasure and profit. 3 ise y) % herewith) ‘Tells how the very best 
Over 200 pages, und over 200 illus- bi S = Queen-Bees are reared in accord 
tritions. ‘The book for beginners + Ss Laer oS K with Nature’s way. 176 pages. $1.00 
orthe more advanced. Send $1.00 | Zag baeees X for this book and“ Bee Journal” 
tor the ee, Bee wou eS 3 ee ee & one year, Address, 

x (werkly)and get the book Free, 4 & oes? The "Bee Journal” tas 32 prges— 3) WH |, ,GEORGE W. YORK & Co. 
established in 1861. Sample FREE. + eee Kk 56 Fifth Avenue, - CHICAGO, ILL. 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement, 

Gives better satisfaction than anything we have gotten out for several 
seasons. Our Thin Walled Hive is Best and Cheagest on the market. — With our 

Out Side Winter Case it makes the 8est Out-Door Winter Hive,—and the Cheapest. 

We are the Orginal makers of Polished Sections, and our goods are acknowledged 

to be the best,—and cheap as any, Jlustrated Catalogue and copy of THE 

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER free on application, 

THE W. T. FALCONER M’F’G. CO. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

a eee a ne eee, 

Amateur Bee Keeper =RALLG UWS UA NG NS. MANS PIG > 

A Sixty-page Book for Beginners, by J, W. Rouse. 

The first thousand nearly gone in the short time of one year. 

What Others Think of this Book. 

Leahy M’f’g. Co.: Gentlemen: We should be glad to help you ont with the book. It is 

one of the nicest jobs of printing we have seen. R. & E. C. Porter, Lewistown, Ill., Feb. 29, '9 
A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of fifty-two pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat- 
isty just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner. 

would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville, 

Mo.—Bee Keepers’ Review. Buk 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, postpaid, 25¢e; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50e. We will club both for 60c, If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’°R’G. OO., Higginsville, Mo. ; 

EGGS FOR HATCHING! —=aas- 
FROM BEST KNOWN STRAINS. 

INDIAN GAMES, BLACK LANGSHANS, 

BUFF and PARTRIDGE COCHINS, LIGHT BRAHMAS, 
and MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. 

Only the very best stock used. Send for catalogue and prices, or call and see our fowls. 

J. T. HARNESS. Manager. CRESCENT POULTRY FARM, Hiaainsvitte, Mo. 

"Please mention the''Progressive” in answering this advertisement.



ASO4. ASO. 
NEW CATALOGUE, _. 

ee NEW PRICES. 
IHives, Smokers, Sections, Honey Extractors, 

iw Comb Foundation, —_ 

———AND ALL KINDS OF——— 

Aprarian Supplies AT BED ROCK. 
Write for Estimates on Large Quantities, » @ oo ceo, Sa 

; —QUEEN BEES IN THEIR SEASON. 

Send for my 24-page, “large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, felleville, St. Clair Co., Il. 
("Please mention the ‘‘Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

¢93; SECTIONS iE wy Gs 4 

z ¢ ees Gi Sea ustiisen stevie 

ISSA < Sandpapered and polished on both sides while 
ia \ ia you wait; but don’t wait too long, or you will 

: YN 2 )) i look like the man herewith shown. Dealers are 
See) already laying in a stock, and if you want any, order 

before the rush. We invite comparison of these 
goods with other makes, and will gladly send you 
samples for two 2e stamps to pay postage. Our 52- 
page catalogue, for 94, telling all about these and 
other goods, free for the asking. A. 1. ROOT, MEDINA, OC. 

"Please mention the ‘Progressive’ in answering this advertisement. 

TA C\ Dovetailed Hives, Sections, 
) | Fal Crates, Foundation, 

— ~~, Smokers esp oe homers, 
See ee ee ——~———_ VERY CHEAP. 

HIVE + BANDED + QUEENS 
2 The One nailed and five packed inside, 

a, Model making six in all, $3.50. 

fr rey Epa Hi a ; Coop. They ship as box lumber, and ata rea- 

a a: hy Ee ee ~~ -s0nable rate. 
A ii ERs. A Hac 

ee fe RAT, CAT AND | @xPWe ure agents for Incubators and 
tags a i Pareles | brooders, and manufacture brooders. 

Send for free catalogue or circular, but be sure to state whether it 
is bees or poultry supplies wanted, or both. 

W. ROUSE & CO., MEXICO, MO. | J. W. aay J aly VK UN... MEXI J) R EL).
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